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Oific• of tlte DirtJctor of Puhlic Inltrttctioll, 
· .. 9tla Septemhcr ISiS. 

To W,. HART~ EsQ., -

Secreta~y to Government, General ~epartment. 

S1a,-I have the honour to forward, for the information of the 
Right Honorable the Governor.io Council, the repor* of the examin
ers for senior scholarships in the Elpbinstone ud Poona colleges. 
A few words of explanatiqn are necessary to ahow the relation which 
this document beara to previous reports on the Government collf'gea, 
and particularly to the elaborate papers on the two coltgea pr~nted 
by order of Government in 1856. · 

2. Those papera produced an impression, in the mind of my 
·predecessor and of Government, that there were defects of syittm 
in both the Government.eolleges of this Presicleucy. In my prede· 
t'ee&or'• (l\Ir. Erskine's) letter to Go~Vernment, handing up the report• 
of the examinera (dated 31 at March 1 856), the following points wen 
noted:- · · · 

(J) ·More thorough school training ia English under European 
teachera wu required. to prepare the atudents to take adY&Dtage ol 
college education. ' • · 

(2) The course of instruction in the highesf school class, and in 
the junior college c:lass, required amendment in respect of the text· 
boola used. "'hich theu 'ftre, in the department of-literature at leas~ 
mrre epitomee and collectiOlUJ of e~:tracta (as McGulloch'a Course oj 

Rt-adiug and Series of Lessons). A. few complete 1tandard worlu 
ahould be &ubatituted for sw:h compilations.· 

(3) The ataft" of college professors required increase •. This woulcl 
be met by the e1pected arrival in the course of the year (1856) Ol 

tbrte profe110rs from Euglaad. Better eollege accommodation, 1 

better college library and apparatus. were reftuired. The iostitutio• 
of college tutorahir• wu also retOmmrnded, 

1 • 
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( 4) The system of college management requirea reformation in 
respect of ~tricter examinations at entrance; more definite graduation 

. and increased concentration of studies. Moreover, greater attention 
.to grammar and composition was .required. 

(5) Remarks were made ott certain defects visible in the exa~ina
•tion papers sent in by the students: (a} a h11bit of plagiarism, and 
, absence of independent ~bought; .(6) a general want of elemtntary 

knowiedge; (c) and particularly bad· penmanship, bad spellini and 
bad grammar. -. ·~ • ·" · 

3. Mr. Erskine, after consideration, determined that thPre should 
be no. relaxation Ill th~ existin_g scholarship rules in the Elphinstone 
College. The cOnsequence of tl.lls decision wass tha~ only two of th~ 
scho~l-b?Y candidates were a.lmitte£1 to C~~re llcholarships in the 
Elplri.ustone College, instead of· twenty-four, as was usual. Only 
two first-year inen were admitted to West scholarships, instead of 
the usual number of twelve; of the second-year men, only tliree. 
were appointed second normal scholars, instead of six. ·Of the ·third 

' and fourt~ year class, eight were pronounced qualified for stipendiUy 
\chol.ars~ips, but there were o~Iy t~ree .scholarships to give them. 

}}eoce the total number of sbpendrnry scholars for the year 1856 
. wa~nly ten, instead of forty-five. ··) have no 'intention of .express-~ 
ing cit. suggesting any dissatisfaction with this decision. My prede
cessor, in the 27th para. of. his letter under re~ark, records the . 
reasons w~ich influenced him in. arriving at it.- But I regre~ the 
inevitable ~~Lt,of it, which was a practical diminution of the num
ber ~ studen~ the Elphinstone College by thirty-five. · ·. 

4. The natural disappointment of the candidates. for scholar~ 
ships, who, doubtless with reason, considered themselves to be as 
well qualified as th;ir predecessorS.' comliiited (as I am informr 
"'itb a g~eral feeling of despondenc1• produced partlY. by· n
favourable reports of the examiners, and partly •. P,P , y the 
free and not always good-natured or jndi<ious r · ents on those 

·reports current in the local newspapt'rs"and amo e comJUunity,-
these causes, I say, tended still further to ce the number of the 
Elphinstone College students, which a e time last year touched 
thirty-nine. The college· hu no am. happy to . say, passed 
through- the crisis, and will grad y, I trust; attain its former ';mm
ber, coupled With more t 1ts forme.- efficiency •. It now counts 
upwards of sixty stud~ with an immediate pro~rct of about _ten 
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more Rdmi~sionsl'" t'e Poona College contains marly t_I1e same 
number, indica~~ onsiderable increa~e of popularity as ctmpnred 
with its state in ·• * .16. * . · 

5. I recur . points noted by my predecessor, and summa-
ris'ed in my 11 ... 2;raph. · 

(1) In t 'I 18.)6, l\Ir. Beyts, of Bishop's Collrgc, 
Calcutta, ~1,"'· v predecessor master of the" candi-
dida~" ughest acho the Central School, Elphinstone 
In~ · wn. In January r. Smith, a certificated school-

er, nominated by M1·. E arrived from England to take 
ge of the Central School 11 , l master. In Ap'til 18.'i6, the 

Robert Wallace was, o;! Erskine's nomination, put in 
charg_e of the Poona College s~ partment. Subsequently Mr. 
Wallace went to England, au. arrangements of a provjsional 
nature were made, to giv.e the College school the benefit of 
European superintendence. 

M~. Er~kine'a. large dl'mand fn 
waa not complied with by the C 
etill remains unsatisfied. 

·· · re schoolmasters from England 
~ .· f Directors. Thia urgent need 

(2) On my assumption of in September 18j6, ~ did not 
· find that anything had been · to impro,.e the school text-bot>k,, 
or materially to alter the c '·; f school study. Both these subjects 
claimed my attention. school reading series was gradually 
superseded by the very • ior course published by direction of the 
Irish Commissioners · ducation, to. which were prefixed two 
eleme·ntary books C .. d by myself. The education of the candi-
date class was r~ ·~,~character; and the fact seems to bE', th&t the 
bo;·s recently/ ·.· _ l iuto. the Elphiustone College are far more fit, 
iu respect of .Jknowledge, to enter on collegiate study than 
o£late · · n usual. · 

T ... cs~or cf English literature iu the Elphinstone College 
l. y l'f'}JOrta nry fa'"ourably of the junior college students as 

,... ... illp!lfed "ith their seniors, A similar, if not equal, impro"ement 
is "i/!Jie at Poona. But the full ben•·ficial effect of late changes is 
no~ I think, to be looked. for in either of the colll'ges for another 
:rear or ~wro; meArn•·hile the progresa of the Elphinstone Central 
School and of tbe Poona Coll··~e school, in "fisiLJe oruer and disci-

• Ia J~...:.G 011ly ainetet'ft 5tudooti •- f\reei'Died fur namiuatioo in 
f:n;;libh liu-nt~ ia the eell~ d~partlllent oftlle Poona CuU .. ;;e.-£.. I. H. 
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plinP, is most marked and gratifying. I shall iake another opportu.o 
nity Of Specially reporting on this SubjPct. ; ;· : 

(3) Messrs. Rawlinson, Owen, .11.nd Hughlings, the three gentle.; 
men nominated in:England by l\lr; Erskine, arrived at the end _ o£ 
1856, to fill the chairs of (a) applied science, ( lJ) general history -and 

,:political :economy, and (c) E~glish history and literatUre, in ~the 
Elphinstone College. These gentlemen, of whom the first, I regret 
to say, died in September 1857, and the second· went home· on•sick 
leave in Aprill85~, amply justified th~expectation formed of them, 
'bj their ~eal, ability, and practical judgment. . . . 

In· May 1857, Mr. V. Green, of Merton College, O:!!ford, was· 
appointed, on my recommendation, to act for Mr. Draper, the' pro
fessor of English literature i~ the• Poona College, who had gone to 

. Europe on sick leave; and in pecember 185i, Mr. Edwin Arnold, 
M.A., formerly a master in tlie Birmingham Grammar School, was, 
.on my recommendation, appoiu~edjprincipal of .the Pooila College. 
The remarkable improvement already effected in all tne depart~ents 
of that institution speaks much for tlie vigour of Mr •. Arnold's 
management, and the cordial co-operation of 'his colleagues;< Mr. 
Green an~ Mr. McDougall. .In justice to the last-named gentleman, 

·I should state that the examiners .in 1856, 1857, and 1858 have 
' ' . spoken with· exceptional praise of the mathematical attainments of 

the Poona students, which are due ·to Mr. McDougall's. sound and 
I ~ , . • 

-eareful teaching. - · . · ·, · . . · 
· In both the colleges the much-required improvement has been 

effected of establishing a local separation beh~een the students and 
scho~l boyi The Elphinstone College is now accommodated in a 
distinct building. which, however defective in many respects, is very 
superior to the cramped ~nd noisy quarte__r8 previously assigned to 
the students in the institution building on 'the Es[l].anade. · '" . 

Additions have been m&de to botli-tbe college lillrariea, and fur-
ther add~tions •ill be made bj degrees. .,. · · . . • 
• As regards scientific and educational app-aratus, 1 must say that· 
there is still a deficiency in the Elphinstone College. A requis.ition 
for mechanical and astronomical instruments, &c. was '111Rde to me 
on so costly a ecale that I was unable to recommend it to Govern
ment, and tJ.e deplorable public CJents of the last year, following 
shortly after, opposed •· further obstacle •to increased educational 
expenditure, eseept on objects of immediate itiJportanee~ 



At the B&me time it must be obsernd, thilt in p11st years there 
hu beea much public money wasted ia the purchase of expensive 
apparatus, which hu disappeared or been left to perish from neglect. 
This remark applies both to the Elphin&tone Institution and the 
Poona College. I shall address Govt>mment separately oa this 
anbject. Meanwhile, I may state that the Poona College is sup-, 
plied with chemical apparatus, a geological collection, soioe beauti
ful mechanical models. and anatomical illustrations, all of which are 
now brought into working order, and are employed for the purposes 
of teaching. Much greater strictness must be used in future, to 
guarantee the proper preservation ef these costly educational appli
ances. 

AI l't'g~trds ClOllege tntorsl•ips. Government have been pleased to 
approve of my recommendations {.,r the future management of the 
.. Duxina.. fund, which will supply this want. The Duxina grant. 
at present wuted* on eo-called charitable allowances to nearly 1,000 
Brahmins. who have no claim whatever on the State, will be 
gradually devoted tcr the maintenance of _ten junior and five senior 
•• Duxina Fellows.•• elected by examination. who will be attached to 
one or other of the Government colleges, and will perform the work 
of vemacnlar tutors and class-book writers. I look with much 
hopefulness to this experiment. as being likely to enlist the services 
ef our ablest native students on behalf of education for some years 
after the completion of their college studies. and to create~ class of 
persons who will make learning and science the business of their 
lives.· 

( 4) I concur ia the tlecessity for " stricter" entrance examinations 
to ~he colll"ge than were usual. But by this expression I undl."rstand. 
not the elel'ation of the standard (which. in mathematics at least. was 
fixed too high). u its more rigorous enforcement. I trust that it 
will be understood in time. that the requisite qualification for admis
aioq_ to colll"ge is not clevernt;Uo or ge-neral information. or even the 
koowledge of high mathematics. but the ability to write English 
without mistakes. to read and understand an ordinary English book 
at 1ight. and to translate it into nmacular. to write the vernacular 
with accurac1 and to translate it closely into English, to compute 
l'ftdiiJ and accantely. and to solve simple geometrical problema 
independent of te1.t-boob. This is the kind of knowledge which is 

• • - fll -,..-mer.- • s-etJ edta&i-.1 peiat fll ·•·-B. L H. 



·wanted to enable a student to enter o~ junior college studies with 
adTantage. The absence of ii is not compensated for, in an acade~ 
mical p~int. of Tiew, by any amount of desultory knowledge (however 
~al~ble in. itseJt) of history, literature, or philosophy. · 

. A!l rt>gards ~1he organisation of college · studies, with a view to. 
greater gradulttion ·and concentration, I &aw ·clearly t~at little could 
be dafle, so ·lQDg as the students were. taught in classe~ according to 
their standing in the college (as first-year, second-year, &c.), and 
not according to their. attAinments, and so long as the scholarship 
arrangements f].iscourage~ atudents from· remaining at college, with 
increasing effect for each successiv.e year. ~ . . 

1 found that in the ~lphi!lstone College twenty-four scholarships 
• were granted to boys entering the college, .twelve to students ending 
. their first year, six to second-~eat meq, an~ ,only three to third-year: 
men.* The inevitable consequence was, that there were compara
tively few who stayed for three full years~ and hardly any remaining 

. to the end of their fourth year. 4 .;, • • .• •• ., _ 

"' Under Ule . new scholarship arrangements,. introduced in April_ 
l857, the funds are so re·distributed as tq. give an increasing 
stimulus to rem~tin during _the _latter part of the course. t He~ce-

. forward it is expected that· the large majority of the students will , 
atay to eomplete four full years at college. ·_ · · • • : · · • · .• 

On this supposition thl! studies have been re-organised into a junior., 
(two-year) course, disciplinary in its character, and compulsory QD aU,\ 

. • Elphlustone College, 1~ _Scholarships:;-
Firat year ••• • . • .. • • • •.• • ... • • • • • • • 24 
Second dittO • .:'., •••••. :.;,.,.·.· .. ,..... l!l 
Third ditto ........... ••,•... •• • • •• 6 
Fourth ditto: ••• ; •• ~;.-•• :····~··~ 8 

... ;.. . ·, . 
- 1otal •• 4S 

· t Elpbinatooe College 1858..- Scliolanhips :-
First year •••• , ••••• · •• \. 10 .!If Ra. U:i" 
Second ditto ••••• ." •••••••• · )0 of , 10 

Tb1J:d ditto._ ••••. : •••• :·· l : ~-: : 
• ~6of,.l!.i l'ourth ditto ..... ; ........ . 

6of,20 

, • • Total •• 40 
Tba Poooa College acho~hiPilane been re-organised on llimilar prioeiple&· 
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comisting of malht>matics, litP~ure, loif and elemt>ntary natural 
acience ; and three special j#ui~r colff~>, also of two years e11ch, 
amo~g which the students )A"e thf'ir;~o.ice, namely, "litt>raturt>~" 
"SCience," and "law;'' t'OCh of tbrfe Specml courses, howe\'er, admitS 
elements taken from tht>jthfs.~t~ "law" stuJents are not permit
ted entirt>ly to neglecttfiteratfl~e, nor the " literature" men, science. 

Thua is removed 1l1at wafk'ormerly a reasonable ground of com· 
plaint, viz. that all the young men w!re taken through a uniform 
course of study, comprising high matht'matics, psychology, metaphy
sics, moral philosophy, botany, geology, and political economy, as 
well as the more ordinary subjl'cts of literature and history, without 
any rt>gard to the peculiar capabilitks or professional prospects' of 
each student. It may well be doubted whether the clevt>rest native 
youth, however well prt'pared, can, in three or four years, be carried 
through a course of so many and varied studies without an unfa\'our-

. able efft>ct on his mind. But in the case o£ the majority, I have no 
doubt at all thRt the result was positively enfeebling, and tended 
directly to produce some of the worst faults noted by the examint>rs 
of 1855-6. · 

The groups of studit>s, comprised under the general titles of litera
tuft', law, and sl'ience at the Elphinstone College, are. now as follo~s. 
I believe it will be found in practice that they are as large and as 
nried as, in the present state of native education, it would be expe-
dient to crow~1 into two years of college work. · 

LITERATURE SCHOOL. 

Stvdi~•. 

English classics ; history of literature, &c. ; 
General history i constitutiOiiiil history; 
Mo~al philosophy ; historyof philosophy ; 
Po~tic11l economy ; 
ll~mum of mAtMtmltics, tto lt>etures a--.eek.. 

)..\~ LAW SCHOOL. 
·~·' -
\~-~ st,.li~•-

Moral 'I ?Phy; political economy; 
~Turispru lee {Civil law); Blackstone; 
'.b,-.astitutiunnl History of England ; 
\:~mnm ofliteJaturt', two lectuus a-week. 

'• . 



SCIENCE SCHOOL. . 
Stvdies. 

Pure and mixed mathematics ; 
Natural philosophy; mechanics, &c.~ 
Chemistry; botany, &c.;_ · 
Philosophy of induction; 
1\'Iinimum of literature, two lectures a-week. 

The law school cannot, at present,· be introduced into the Poona 
College.· ' 

Greater attention has been lately paid to grammar ~nd composi
tion, with the good effect described by the examiners in the appended 
report, and exhibited in the original answer& which form the accom-
panimerats to this letter. . 

(5) A leading aim, in all the late changes, bas been to remedy· 
the particular faults not~d by Mr. ;Erskine, and which were distinctly 
attributable to defective school training insufficiently corrected at 
college. · · · 

6. In 'connection with the two preceding pAragraphs, I. beg 
permission to advert to the special subject of English literature, in 
:which I examined the Elphinstone College in 1856. -

. 7. · I then examined the school-boy candidates for admission into 
the college, and four classes of c~llege students (of one year, two 
years, three years, and four years' standing respectively). Pn refer
imce to my report, it will be 'found that.'the emphatic censure, 
which I then felt· it my ~nty· to record, may be resolved into two 
main propositions :- . 

(1) The answers generally exhibited much ignorance of. the 
English language, and . · 

(2) A great want of mental discipline. -

1 8. . The papers printed in the appendix to that Teport com~ 
prise the bestQecimens of the nerage answering.· As far as my 
diligence could effect it, they are JJerbatim et literatim copies o( the 
original manuscripts handed up to Government, and they therefore 
form a trustworthy basis* for judging of the correctness of t.he views 
expressed by me with reference to the performances of the eollege 
stu~ents generally. 

• Apparently the Alll8 trouble wu aot tak81l to 'Verify the eorrectneea or 
aoawers printed iD former yean by the late Board or Educat.ioii.~.B. L H. 
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9. On reference to these printed answer~, it "·ill be found thAt 
tltt-re 11re m11nr uamples of bad •pelling, bad grammar, unidiomatic 
writi•;g, 11nd other mistakes, distinctly referable to ignorAnce of 
English. 

10. The second and far graver fault, viz. want of mental disci
pline, was· established, to at least my own conviction, by numerous 
instAnces appearing in the papers of the ·senior students of gross 
carelessnt>ss, inaccuracy of statement, bad logic, and "ant of method 
in composition. There were too many examplPs of the practice of 
unllc\;uowledgPd quotation, leading·sometimes to results excPedingly 
cli!ereditable, for the verification of which I beg to rcfet to the 
report it~elf. 

11. On a reconsideration of the whole matter, Ridf'd by subse
quent investigation, I adhere, generally, to the opinions that I then 
recor1led. 'fbere was a want of school training, and also a want of 
academical traiuin;;, to be supplied. The possibility of the latter 
evidently dE-pended on the existence. of the former. The college , 
professors cl<~arly could not be held respo.nsible for the deficieucil!s of 
the schoolmaster. · 

12. Government will now be graLified to hear, from the scholar
ship ex1uninera (who have had before them first-year, second-year, 
third-year, and fourth-year students), that the more discreJitaLle 
defect~ of both colleges baYe almost entirely diSAp!•e&red. In neat
ness, care, bRndwriting, sp.:!lling, and grammar, as well as in the 
much 11'ei;;htier matters of modesty, good sense, an.i thoughtfulness, 
the· in1pro,·ement is very manifest. 

(I much regret at the same time to h:ne to confess, that the 
imputation of copying, or other dishonesty, attaclles to certain 
students of the Poona College.) 

13. .l\luch still remains to be done before either college can be 
·prononn('{"d to hue attained a perft'ctly satisfactory condition. The 
grt•at need is still for bette~ preparatory school te:lching. Col!t·ge 
studies will ncvl'r be prosecuted with the requisite speed and 
thorou~;hnt'SS till the young men come to the lecture room thorough 1 y 
&etjuainted with English and their own vernacular latlgna,"'l'. 

1-1. ll,ran•·hile, u aome l'\'idl'nce that the past two ytars hue 
nut bet'n unfruitful of improvement, I tran,;mit the best and also &ll 

an-rage pap(.r in. En;;li,h by first, second, third. and fourth-year 
~ttudmtt "f the Elphiu~to11e Co:t.-ge. lo COillJlaring them with the 

l! It 
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corresponding answers printed in 1856, it shonld be remembered 
that, at the rt'cent scholarship ex11mination, only three hours, in~tead 

. of an entire day, were ·allowed for answering each paper. 
15. I also forward specimens (twfl favourable and one average) 

of the English answering of the Poooa College. They·appear to 
me ·very creditable ; but the re-orgRnisation of the Poona College ia 
so recent, that I am unable. to pronounce with precision on their 
value as compared with 'those of the Elphinstone College, or with 
the answers of the Poona College two years •ago. No student now 
in the Poona College has had mu~h more than two 1ears of genuine· 
college teaching. It will not. be- possible to compare the P!)ona 
and Elphinstone Colleges with strict fairness for the next eighteen 
months. . 

I ha\.e, &c. 

(Signed) E. I. ROW ARD, 
'Director of Public Instruction~ · 

P.S.-1 beg to forward, for reft'l'ence, a copy of the printed 
papers relating to the examination of the Elphinstone College 1856, 
which may he returne~ when no longer :required. · 

(Si$Ded) E. I. HOWARD, 
Director of Public Instruction., 
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To E. I. HowAa.n, Esq., 

Director of Public Instruction. 

Sra.,-We did ours~lvea the honour, on the 9th June last, to 
report the result of our examination of the candidates for ~eoior 
scholarships in the Elphinstone and Poona Colleges, as exhiuited by 
the number of marks accorded to each candidate in the ~everal sub· 
jects. We . now b~g to add the general observations which the 
perusal of the papers suggesta. 

2. Captain Rivers, who conducted the examination in mathema· 
tics, recorded the following observations :-

"Two examination papers were prepared: the lower extending to 
quadratic equations, to be given to all; the higher, including all the 
r.unjects of the first, and also comprehending conic sectiona and the 
differential Clllculus, was understood to be optional. · 

•• In the Elphinstone Coll~ge four students took up the b;gher 
papt>r, while all replied to the lower i 10me difficulty was ther~fyre 
fdt in plll('ing them, as the atudent (R:tmkrishna Gopal) who had 
given the best answera to the lower paper did not enter for the 
higher, while for the four who did there we-re more data availahle, 
aud of cour!M! more marks gained than by the others. 

•• .The position for the scholarships is not howeYer affected, as the 
ahove-nllmed student ill not a candidatt', and the ~arb gained by the 
four 11 ho took up the bight'r in addition to the lowt'r ha~e been 
redueed. 

"The lower paper has b~n, ~nerally speaking. well answt'red. 
There are not auon five papers out of the twenty~ven which can 
bt' con&idert'd bad ; and there were not in auy p~tper apparent the 
grou mistAles, e'"inciug ignorance of first principles and a super· 
ticialluowlcdge of the high~r branches. which struck me two years 
ago. 

•• The questiona were indeed drawn up to test . that point. TheJ 
al11howed a good kuo,.-ledge of plaue goometry and algebra i but no 
attt'n1pt wu made, even by those tAking up the hi.;her paper, at the 
q•N>Stions in analytical ~eometry-. and I r.:mark thllt Mr. llehill 
poiultd out this deficieocy last year. 
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"Pestonjee Sorabjee's paper, on the higher set of questions, is a 
very good one. In the Poona College both papers were answered 
by all ; we have here, tbe~:efore, mote data for placing them, and 
the same data for all. On first perusal of these papers I was of 
opinion that they mad~ ~ better show than the Elphinstone Col
lege; the average is better, and the students towards the bottom of 
'the list gave in better papers than the lower ones in the El~instone. 
I consider it my duty, however, to, point out that so great similarity 
occurs in the answers, that I fear proper precautions were not taken 
to prevent copying from one another or from books. l\Iany of the 
answers are _word for word the same, the figures lette.r. for letter. 
This might be partly attributed to their good memories; but i~ three 
papers* I would instance, not only are the answers alike in the 
above points, but the question entered in the printed paper is ~uis
stated in exactly the same terms, the same substitution of another is_ 
made, and in the selection of this substituted ·question even the 
very errors are exactly- the same._ .• 

" Though some doubt is thus thrown on all the Poona papers, a 
very large proportion of good answers remain. In comparing the 
answers to the two papers, the lower paper, which I consider the 
more importal'lt, is not so well answered as the higher ; but, as I 
said before, the lower students and_ the general aYerage are better 

·than those of the Efphinstone College; · . 
" There is here too noticeable the avoidance of analytical geo

metry; nnd, as no oral examination was hdd at either Coll~ge, I was 
not able to judge_ whether the silence arose from choice or from 
ignorance. I can hardly suppose that the professorswould omit so 
important and interesting a study. but the students had evidently 
no confidence in the subject." . -- · -

3. Captain Marriott, who examined the papers in logic, noted as 
follows:- -

"The papers in logic are unsatisfactory. --I am ignorant of the kind" 
and extent of study which had bten given to this subject, but cer
tainly few of the papers exhiuit such knowledge thereof as may be 
expected from any one offering· himself as a candidate for distinction 
founded in part on his study of this science. They bear the chA
racter rather of imperfect and hasty study, than of defective capa-

• Shreeram Bhikajee'11, Yenayek Goray's1 and Wamnn Ba1•ut'1. 
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bility of apprehending the subj('Ct. I must add, there was evidence 
in the Poona College papers of intercommunication and copyiug.'' 

4. The result of the examination in Eaglish literature and 
English composition was in several important points satisfactory. 
The Eugli~h essays were almost entirely free from errors in spelliug, 
and exhibited few grammatical errors; they were, moreover, on the 
\\hole, very well expressed in simple idiomatic En;lbh. The sub
ject of the Pssays ("Loyalty") offerPd !lome pecnliar difficulties; and 
considering these, and the difficulty of writing an original essay 
on tmy subject within three hours without prerious notice of the 
subject, we are disposed to view favourably the dt•gree of reflection 
exhibited by the matter of many of the t>s•ays, liS well as the 
kuovdedge of English shown by the mode of npression. The ex
amination in English literature showed that the students bad beeu 
interested by, and paid attention to, the subjt:ct of th .. ir studies, 
especially .in history and biography and the poems of" The Lady 
of the Lal..e" and "Samson Agnnistes." The paraphrases were defec
ti,·e, and the explauatiou of l'assages from "Bacon's E,says•·· and 
the "Citizen of tht W otld" still more so ; iudeetl, little was at
tempted. These oh5ervations correspond with "l.at n1i;:ht ·be 
antieipated; a more promi8ing result in proportion to the dt>gree in 
which memory, rather than thought aud llitimate kuo\'lleJge of the 
lnn!!'nnge, \\ill sene. 

'fhe tone of the answo>rs was mod<>st. They \\ere free from 
dogm!\tic assrrtion, arrogant blunJers, or other evidence of conceit; 
and iu this lig1Jt, "·hich •rill not, we are sure, be regarded u 
unimportant, we Tiewed the result of our examination with much 
aati,factinn. 

5. We beg to !1PPI'n4 the report by Dr. HaitH'S of the nlue 
accorded b~· him to tl.e several papeN in chemistry, in 11 hich he 
notes thRt the studt·uts of the Poona Coll .. ge had on this subje-ct.· 
as apparently in mathematics .nud logic, copied from each other. . 

'We ha'fe the honour, &c. 

(Signed) W. F.l\lARii.IOTT, / 

ll. Rn·r:as, 
Jun:s n. Sr.lSDES. 
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ANSWERS IN CHEMISTRY, 1858. 

The full numberi of answers to the several questions were esti
mRted as follows :-

Questions. • Section Section Section Section Section Section I T 
1 I.. II. Ill. IV. V. Vl. ota • 

14. 16 10 12 8 ---;--,-}68 No. J .. 2 14 16 10 12 .. .. 

M11ximum .• 14 16 10 12 

"'hen more than one question in eacli Section has been answered, 
only half-values have been assigned to each of such answers. · 

: 
F~ll .. Full 

Namee. Number Names. Number 
tiS. 68. 

' 
Rustonji Jahangirji .... 30 Dulpfuram Jiyanram .• 37 
1 •. P. de Roz11rio ...... 22 Utumram Narbharnm .• 44 
J11nard11n Sakharam •••. 34 . Dinsha Jewanji 22 
Narayan Janardan ...•.. 20 A rdashir Pestonji .... 35 
llnlputram Pranjivan •. 17 Jamshedji Dosauhai .••• 41, 
BaJa .:\langesf1 . . •.•.. 36· Balwant Ram krishna •. 30 
Jetashunker K ripasllunker 31 Trimbukrao Bapriji .•• 40 
llamkrishna Gopal ~ ••.. 39 N usserwanji Bornnnji •• 37 
Pestonji Knvasji .•.•••.• 22~ Bhai Ramchunder .••• 18 
Kharshedji Dinsha ...•. 19 Rughunath Narayan .. 20. 
Ja,·erilal Umiashunker •. 12 ·- l\IahaQaji Vishnu .... 42 
\\'11ssudu Juj!:annth ... ~ 36 Pestonji Sorabji •••••• 40 
Hiajibhai Aspiandeaji .•.. 19- ~I uncherj i Dinsha . " •• 23 
Bhaskar Hari Bhagwnt •. 15 ·-

(Signed) ROBERT llAINES. 

Bombay, 12tA May 18?8. 
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CHEMISTRY, POONA. COLLEGE, 1858. 

N.B.-The full number of the answers to each question wns esti
mated as followl :-

Q11estioDa. 
Section Section I Section Section Section Section 

Tutal. J. u. Ill. IV. v. Vlo 
.__ - ---

No. 1 14 . 16 10 12 ·8 8 
}68 

" 2 14 16 10 12 . . .. - - - -
l\Iaximum •• 14 16 ' 10 12 

When mol'e than one question in each Section has been answeretl, 
only half-values ha\'e beeu assigned to each of such 11nswen1. 

Namee. 

l\Iunoher Riahee .•••••.• 
Narayan Krishna .•••••• 
Wamun Agurkar •••••• 

Trim buck Prubhakur ...• 
Janardan Narayan Natoo. 

Gopal Nane ......... . 
Waman Baput •• , - •••. 
Shewram llhickaji •••••• 

Burjorji. Cursetji .••••••• 
Vin11,eck Gorey ........ . 

Go .. ind Bullal .•..••••.. 
Damodur J uganath ••.. 
Dorahji Pudumji. ••••••• 
Ram a kant Bhendev .••. 
DalooPutwardhan Josee .. 
\'ishnu Ball.:rishoa ...... 
N 11na Thosar •••••••••. 
IUuna Powar •••••••••• 
llha.-o Gol..hle ........ .. 
Nowroji J>udumji ..... . 
Dala 1\aguath •..•••••.. 
llaba Gokble . . . •.•.. 

Full Full 
Number Number 

68. 50. 

J9l 
li6 
22 

261 
24 

26 
22 
1-l. ,. 
336 
21 

iJ 
34 
50 
23 
sa 

25 
261 
1St 
286 
3:•t 
21 
3~1 

14} 
13 
16 

l!ll 
176 
19 
16 
13 

24l 
15! 

5l 
25 
37 
17 
4 

181 
196 
II 
21 
26 
15l 
25i 

Remarks. 

{ 

Appear to be more 
or less copied from each 
othPr. 

{ 
Almost word for word 

alike; one copied from 
.. the other. 

{ 

A pprar to be more or 
less copied (rom each 
othPr. • 

{

. SuspPctt'd of copying 
m part from Gop&! 
:Sane's paper. 

. ' 
(Stgnetl) ltoun. H.uu:s. 

• 
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PAPERS AND ANSWERS 

AT TilE SEXTOii. SCHOLARSHIP EX.HIINATWN. 

PAPERS. 

30th April 1858 • 

. LADY OF THE LAKE. 

1. Pa~apl1rase the following passage, and explain fully the words 
priutEJ in italics :-'-

Time rolls his ceaseless course. The race of yore 
Who danced our infancy upon their knee, _ 

And told our marvelling boyhood legend store 
l)f their strange t•etltures happ'd by land or sea, 

llow are they blotted from the things that be ! 
How few, all weak and wither'd of their force, 

Wait 01: the t>erge of dark eternity, 
Like stronded wrecks, the tide returning hoarse • 
To swet•p ~hem from our sight ! Time rolls his ceaseless course. 

2. Gi'"e a sho~·t argument of the 6th Canto of the "Lady of the 
Lake.••. · • 

3. Quote "the propl1ecy" which gi'"es its title to Canto IV., 
and state whether it was fulfilled or net.; and if fulfilled, in what 
manner. 

4. What contrast. is there in the characters of FitzJames and 
Roflerick Dhu ! What do you know of the real history of -the 
founer? 

5. There are who ha,·e at mitlnig-ht hour 
In slumber scalt:d a dizzy tower. 

Thus Ellen, dizzy and astound, 
As sudden ruin yawn'd around, 
Could se~trce the desperate thought withstand._ 

E.xplnin the meaning of the won! "dizzy" in these two pns~n;;es. 
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CowPEa's TAsJt, Book IV. 

I. · Explain fully :-
The excise is fattened with the rich result 
Of all thi.e riot. 

The town baa tinged the country ; and the stain 
Appelll'l a spot upon a Vestal's robe. 

When they command whom man was bom to please. 

2. Paraphrase (without expanding) the following passnge, 
e:rplaining in short' notes the words printed in italica :

Come Evening, once again, seuon of Pea.ce, 
Return, sweet evening, and continue long ! 
Methinks I see thee in the Btreaky wtst, 
With matron step alow moving, while the night 
Treads on thy aweeping traira : one hand employed 
In letting fall the curtain of repose 
On bird and beut ; the other charged for man 
With aweet oblivion of the cares of day. 

3. Gi·,·e the et1mology of the foll~wing words :-Expatriate, 
trivial,\ congE-aled, compensating, · converse, proficient, dE-picted, 

· reflection, superstition, religion, illuminate. · . 

4. How don Cowper describe his manner of passing the evening 
in his country house r 

5. With all this thrift they thrive not. 

Explain and point out any peculiarity you observe in the line. 
6. · Quote any tMtapltor• you may recollect in the 4th Book of 

Cowper's" Task." 

:MILTON's PARADISE LoST,. Book I. 

I. Explain fully:-
Whose orb 

Through optic glass the Tn8Call artist vien 
At evening from the top of Fesole 
Or in Y aldamo. 
In Vallambroaa, where the Etrurian shadea, 
High over-arched, imbower. 

When with fierce winda Orion armed 
Hath vexed the Red Sea eoast. 

2. Enumerate and cfutinguibh the heathen deities mentioned by 
Milton in the fi.m book of the " Paradise Lost." 

s. 
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3. Mention any obsolete words and expressions you m~y remem· 
ber in the "Paradise Lost." 

4. Give the etymology of the following words :-Amerced 
peers, puissant, resolved, beatific,_ reprobate, exhalation, asphaltus 
architect. 

5 •. Parse fully the words printed in italics:
Beyond compare • • • • • 

• .• • • nor did tliere want 
Cornice or frieze • • · • ; · • 

, · • • • till,' the 1ignal given, 
Behold a wonder I • : . • • 

• • • • nor ever thence 
Had rism, or heaved his head, but that the will 
And high permisliion of all-ruling Heaven 
Left him at large • , • • • 
As far as angels' ken. 

6. · .l'araphrase (witkout expanding) :-: 

·All these and more came llock'~g; but.. with l~oka 
Downcast aad damp ; yet such wherein appeared 
Obscure some glimpse of joy, to have found their chief 

· Not in despair, to have found themselves not lost 
In loss itself: which on his countenance cast 
Like doubtful hue : but he; his wonted pride 
Soon recollecting, with high words that bore 
Semblan!lll of worth, no~ substaace, gently raised 
Their fainting courage and dispelled their fe~a.'' 

SAMSON AGONISTES. 

1. Explainftlly :-
Choru8. 
Sama. 
Ciao.. 

His habit carries peaee, his brow defiance. 
Or peace or not, alike to me he comes. 
His fraught we soon_shall know, he_~ow arrins. 

• • • Thou knowest me now, 
. 1f thou at all art known, 

• • • that honour, 
Certain to have won by mortal duel from thee, 
I lose, prevented by thy eyes pnt out. 
But who oonstraius mt: to the lt:mJlle of D~n, 
Not dragging: Tile PhilistiDe lorda command.
Commanda are no conatrainta. 
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2. Give the etymology of the following words :-Desolation, 
refrain, defer; relate, convert, irruption, inevitable, confusion, imme
diate: 

3. Quote and explain the lines in .-hlch :!\litton alludes to the 
Phamix in " Samson Agonistes." 

4. Mention, with illustrative quotations, any particulars in which 
Samson's afflictions resemble those suffered by 1\lilton himself. 

5. Parse fully the words printed in ita~ics :-

Why am I thus bereaved thy prime decree f 
, • • and (they~ ahall again (be deceived). 

Pretend they ne'er eo t~~ist. 
• • . • • the aext I took to wif~ 

( 0 that I never laatl ! fond t~~iah, too late ! } 
Wu,&e. 

6. Paraphrase (without expanding) the following:

Just are the ways of God, 
And justifiable to men ; · 
lJnle11 there be wbo think not God ft all. 
If llllY be, they walk obscure ; 
For of aueh doetrine never ""U there school, 
But the hevt of the fool, 
And DO man therein doctor but himself. 

Yet more there be who doubt his waya not juat, 
As to his own edict. found contradicting. 

Add llllorl notet on any peeuliaritiea o( grammatical construction 
which_you may obsern in the above passage. 

HJSTOilY OF QUEEN ELIZABETH. 

1. What do you consider the most critical events in the reign 
of Qut'tn Eliubt'th ! 

2. Compare the character of Queen Eliubeth with those of Henry 
YIII., EJward Yl., Queen Muy, and l\lary Queen of Scots. 

3. State any p11.rticulars you m11.y know concerning English 
maritime adventure in th~rt"ign of Eliubetb. 

4 .. Give a short notice of the moat distinguished Eoglisb-J,. 
Soldiers ; Z, Statt'smeo ; 3, Writers io the reign of Elizabeth. 

5. Give some account ~f the European Sovereigns, contempora-
ries or Queen Efu.abeth. . 
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: · 6. - Give a short biography of one of the.following persons:-· 

Lord Burleigh, 
Sir Walter Raleigh, 
The Earl of Essex, 
Lord Bacon. 

- CITIZEN OF THE wORLD •. 

I. Explai~ ·fully the meaning of the following-" It I should 
judge of that part of life which lies before me by that which I have · 
already seen, the prospect is hideous!' Who is speaking here! 
Do you observe any peculiarity in the grammar 1 How many 
metaplt.ora do you" discover. in it 1 

2. . "There is something of Oddity in the ""Y idea of greatness ; 
for we are seldom utoni&lt.ed . at a thing very much resembling 
ourselves." • • 

• Analyse the reasoning of this sentence, and give acc~rately the 
meaning of th~ words in italics. · ; 

3. rr It is true, indeed, with all this magnificence they seldom 
spread a cloth before the guests; but in that I cannot be angry with 
them, since those who have no linen on their backs may very well 

. be excused for wanting it on their_ tables." Explain the above 
fully. .Who are " they!" 
: 4. Explain-" It is very possible thus for a people to become 

slaves to laws of their own enacting, as the Athenians were to those 
of Draco." 

Examine the correctness of this statement, with reference to the 
definitiQn of Bla"t:Y· 

5. "It is surprising what an Influence' titles shall have upon 
the mind, even though these titles biLQ( otir own making.'~- . 

Why "Burpriaing" ? what is the exact meaning of "&lt.all" here 1 
whose •• mind" is referred to 1 . 

. 6. . Explain fully the terms :-W estminster.IIall, Bedlam, Vaux
hall, Old Bailey, a Beau, a Coff~House Acquaintance. 

BACON's Ess.a.Ys. 

· 1. "There are statea great in territory, and yet not apt to enlarge 
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or command ; and some that have a small dimension of stem, and 
yet apt to 6e the foundations of great monarchies." · 

Express the above in your own language, and illustrate it his-

torically. ' 

2. Explain and illustrate-
" All states that are liberal of natnralisation towards strangers ~re 

fit for empire." 

3. Explain fully (both as regards grammar and sense)-
•• To be master of the sea is an abridgment of a monarchy." 

4. Explain-
" Sometimes it is seen that the moderator is more troublesome 

than· the actor." 

5. Give the etymology and meaning of the words, "trivial, 
pomp, arrogancy, derive, ostracism, eclipse, traduce, tragedy, 
comedy, inordinate, insolent, embaseth." 

6. Quote any pa~sllges you may remember in which Lord 
Bacon shows the difference petween wisdom and cunning in the 
condud of the ordinary business of life. · · 

7. What do you know of the following persona mentioned by 
.lord Bacon !-Commineus, Duke Charles the Hardy, Sejanua, 
MPcenas, Themistocles, lleraclitus, Pythagoras. 

VICAR. OF W AKEFI!:LD, 

I. .Note and expl&in the points of &atirt contained in the follow
ing P"ssage :-

"The pPople of Paris are much fondtr of strangtn that have 
monty than of those "·ho have wit. As I could not boast 
much of either, I was no P"'"t favourite. After walking about the 
town four or five ~ays, and &Pellig the outsides of the best hou~, I 
was preparin:; to h•ave this rt'trtllt cf nnal hospitality, when, passing 
through one of the prinl·ipal streets., 'lll'hom shoul.l I mPet but our 
rouain, to 'lll'hom yoll first l'f'Commende.l me. This meetit:!g was 
Tery a!!reeahle to me, and I beliel"e not displeasing to him. He 
inq•tirtJ into the nature or my journey to Paris. and informed me 
of his own bU!ioe98 there, which was to collect pictures., medals. 
inta;lios, and antiques of all kinds, for a geutlt'~an in London, who 
had jLLSt 1te11t ioto taste and a large fortune. I was the more eur-
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prise.d at aeeing our cousin pitched npon for this office, as be him
self had often assured me he knew nothing of the matter. Upon . 
asking how he had been taught the art of a cogno!lcente so very 
suddenly, he assured me that notlling was more easy. The whole 
secret consisted in a strict adherence to two rules-: the one, always 
to observe that the picture might have been better if the painter 
had taken more pains ; and the other, to praise the works of PietrG 
Perugino." 

2. What is the_ general scope and design of the "Vicar of Wake-. 
field?" 

3. Explain :-
" Conscience is a coward ; and those faults it has no't ~ttength 

to prevent, it seldom has justice enough to excuse." 

. Where does this reflection 'occur 1 Can you quote ~ny Qther 
examples of antithetical writing from any of Goldsmith's works 1 

4. Quote and explain the lJUmour of any stanzas you may 
remember of Goldsmith's "Elegy on a Mad Dog." ' .. 

MAcAuLAY's EssAYS. , 

~~- What were the several events to which the following passage 
alludes:-

"He (Milton) lived at one of the most memorable eras in the 
history of man~ind, at the very crisis of the great conflict :-between 

· Oromasdes and Arimanes, liberty and ·despotism, reason and pre
judice. Th!lt great battle was fought for no single generation,--:-for 
no single land. The destinies of the human race were staked on 
the same cast with the freedom of the English people~ . Then were 
first proclaimed those mighty prJnciplea.-.wbich have since wol'ked 
their way into the depths of the American forests ; which have 
roused Greece from the slavery ann degradation of two thousand 
years ; and which, from one end of Europe to the other, ha~e kin
dled an unquenchable fire in the hearts of t1ie oppressed. and loosed 
the knees of the oppressors with a strange. and unwonted fear." 

2. Explain the circumstance~! on which the·followiog remark is 
founded:...:.. · 

"The-public conduct of Milton must be approved or condemned.· 
according as ·the resistance of the people to Charles the First shall 
appear to be jwttifiable or eriwinal.'• 
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ANSWER~. 

[Threll holll'll' time allowed.] 

,, BY TRBIB"GK.R-\0 B.\P"CJT, 

lit Year St~~Mrit, ElplitastUflt! Cr.lkge. 

O!f "LADY OF TilE LAKE." an PAGB 16. 

I. Paraphrase.-Time runs on in bia endless can-er. (See] 
bow the old people, who made us play npon their knees when we 
were infants, and who told us, when we 1rere credulous boys, num
bers of anecdotes relating to the ·ad\"entures that btfcl them either 
by laud or aea, are taken a1ray fro!D amidst the objects that now 
nist. (See) how some few of them, altogether enfeebied (by ~~] 
and df'prived of thf'ir strength, yet stay, on the edge of gloomy fu
turity like shattered l"esSf'!i run aground, ~and lying oa the cout] 
to be carrif'd away by the next coming rough tide. Time. goes on 
in hia carrer for ever. · · 
, · Explanations of the words in Italics. Tore, means • olden times,' 
• antiquity.' Leg~ Store means, • a collection of stories,' • a collec
tion of tales.' P"ertl•rea means • adnnlurt"S,' • things that happen by 
chance.' This 1rord is, I belien, derived from the Latin root, 
T"ntltta" 1fhich mt'ans. come.' rerge means, I an edge.' It is de
ril"ed from the Latin root rergo, which means • I incline.• 

3. The prophecy, 11hicb gave its name to 'the fourth Canto is 
the follo1riug, end~ in parenthesia. 

{ 
• Who ~p:lls the foremost foeman'• Lfe. } 
llia pany ronquen ia the ltrife.':-&ut. 

Tbia prophecy wu fulfilled. Fitdamf'S, who nearly killed in 
combat Roderick. the b.:ad of the hostile clau-A.lpine. wu the 
1"ictorioua party. 

4. Many traits in the chai'JI.cters of Jamt'!! and Rod~rick resem
bled each other. Both 1rere bold, bra,.e. gt'lll'I"OU:i, and imbued with 
Dotiooa of cbinlry aud military fwth. Tt.e contrut was this. that 
while JBII•" waa a•agnauimous. Roderick. was proud. FiuJam~ 
•u beut upon duing good to the poorer da~~ of hi. aubjecu. 
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while Roderick mercilessly plundered and murdered them. · Fitz
James was the same as king James V. of Scotland. He was ·the 
nephew and contemporary of Henry VIII. of England. James, 
mingled ve:.;y much with .the lower classes of his subjects and de
stroyed a great many Highland Chieftains, who ravaged the country 
of the Lowlavders. His adventur.es, he performed, in disguise, 
under the assumed.name of" Knight of Snowdotn." \.11 ~ 
. 5. The word .dizzy in. the first two linE'S means, • so high, as to 
cause one who lo~ked down from the tower to be giddy.' In the 
last three lines the word dizzy means, ' one who is suffering from 
giddiness.' 

ON •• CITIZEN OF THE WORLD," SEE PAGE 20. . . 
1. This passage mean,, • If I am to. form an idea, of what will 

happen to me in my further life, from my experience· of the 
past, it appears, that, that (future) part of my life will be a more 
miserable one than the past.' · ·'fhese ~words were' spoken by Sir 
Philip Mordannt. I perceive no peculiarity in the Grammar. There 
are four metaphors in this sent~nce. The words • Judge/ • Lies,' 
• Prospect' and • Hideous' are metaphorical. 

3. • Notwithstanding· all this show of greatness, they seldom 
spread a table-cloth before their ·guests. But, for this I cannot 
blame tht'm, for, how can we expect the~ to spread a table-cloth, 
who cannot afford to 'cover thei~ persons?' 1'/tey refers to the French 
People, who are ridiculed, for their wearing finelooking clothes, 
although in reality they starve\J"" themselves at home _from their 
po,·erty. • f. · . . -- · -

4. ' It is very possible that men may become slaves to the laws 
of their own making, just like ·the Atnemans, who became slaves to 
the laws of Draco,~ whom· they themselves had made their law giver.' 
This statement appears to me to be a correct one when compared 
with the definition of slavery. Slavery may be defined to be •Want 
of Liberty to act according to one's conscience without hurting the 
feelings of an.J one ·else.' If legislators, whQm the people appoint, 
enact such laws, as shall prevent them acting freely according ta 
their consciences without detriment to any body else, the people are 
in fact slaves, although they may be enjoying the empty epithet of 
fn-emen. This statement we see illustrated in the case of the 
Athenians under the laws· of Draco. 
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5. When a thing of our own making has on our own mind an 
impression of greatness, that is 10mething wonderful and ht>nce 
Goldsmith bas wed the word • 11nprising• with reference to the 
great imp~ssioa. titles have upon" the mind of the people who give 
the titles to their bearer&. Slwll here implies, a certainty of hie 
opinion. The miiUl referred to iB the mind ef those who confer 
titlee. that is,the people generally. , 

6. Bedla. wu a h01!pital ia London for mJd men. YauluJll 
wu the name of a garden, a place of public resort,~musement and 
refreshment. A 6etn& iB a finely dressed young mau, who pand;_., 
his foppery ill public to impresa hie .spectators with biB greatness. 
A Cojfeelwtue acquai11tarace iB one whose acquaintance is formt>d 
at a Coffeehouse, a place where people Wled to ~go (ill the time of 
Goldsmith), to drink, and to amUse themselves by a converE.ation 
with their friends. Gaming was aho practised in theae Lousee of 
amusement. 

2. What astonishes WI iB a thing unlike ourselvea, that is, it iB odJ, 
An idea of greatneSS astonishes. 
Therefore,an idea of greatness is connected with BOmt't hiugodd. 

Oddity, • etrangeness.' Y ery idea, • idea itself.' .ht~,.UJ&e., 
c surprises! 

BY JUNA.RD!.S SL"'KH.\R.\Y, 

.1" F"ecr StwleRI, ElpAitutow Colltgt. 

Ox •LWY OF THE LAKE. .. an PAGS 16. 

I. Time reYolYes on hie ceaseless orbit. How are those men of 
old (upoll who~ knees did wed.aoce and play. while we were infants_ 
and who uaed to tell US. whell we were in our credoloua childhood 
l~n~ in numbers of their adventures encountered on land and 
eea} ~eparated from the thinS? that exi&t at present. How few of 
them. aud those nen altogether dt>priftd of their strength and 
power, are awaiting OD the edge of the mysterioua abyss of eternity 
like &lairs which wbeo broken are dri,·ea ashore, while the tide 
~mea with a roa~g Yoice to anatch thena awa1 from our riew. 
Tune ~Ya on his eeuelea orbit. 

Ton IDe&lll • of aDcin1t time&.' •• 
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Lege11tl Stortt.-IC the expression bll written 'fully it will be 
'Legends in Stores." 'This and the preceding wotd show the sub~ 
ject Scot used to write upon and the sources he used to receive his 
information from. It is said that Scot used to go from village to 
village in Scotland and ask old men there the traditions of early 

· times and then wrote them into poetry. The expression means 
'legends in numbers. ' 

Y ttnture•.-lt ·is properly • Adventures;' venture being a verb.· 
It means • acts 'tif daring.• · 
· Y erge is an edge of any thing.' . It shows the critical position any 
thing is in, as we say • He is on .the verge. of cfeath,' that is it is 
most likely that he will die than not. . 

3. This prophec,Y was called "Taghairm.'~ ' Brian was ·tied in 
~he hide of a white bull and placed near a .cataract in a most aweful 
situation. After remaining in that condition for some time the fol- . 
lowing prophecy was given. ' 

u Which spills the fo~most. foe~an'.i nfe, . 
· That party conquel'll in the 'llfrif'e." 

Here Joremo•t may have two meanings. If join~d with foeman 
it would mean • chier or • head,' "nd if joined with Bpill• it would 
mean 'first.' But taking it in any of the two senses the prophecy · 
proved true. According to the first meaning it was fulfilled because 
Fitz-James killed Roderick Dhu in a duel between them and he 
gained the victory. 'Aceording to the ·second FitzJames w~ sue-

. cessful because he had killed fi!'St a man of the enemy namely_ Red 
Murdock. · • 

5. In the first passage Dizzy means 'giddying' .o~' causing gid
diness.' it should be properly • dizzying.' In the other i~ means' 
• confounded or being at a loss what to ~ . . .. 

ON .. CITIZEN OF THE WORLD," SEll: PAG• 20 •. --
' ' . \ 

1.· Lien-chi Alt~~ or as he is familiarly styled the Chinese 
Philosopher in writing to his son of •• Life endeared by Age'' aays 
that were he to judge in what manner he would be able to pass his 
days in after life, whether he will enjoy pleasure or be in misery. 
the judgment will be sad and unpleasant. . • , 

Instead of If I Motlld judge ' Should I judge' is better, for in the 
former, subjunctive mood is repeated .twice. · 
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There are two metRphors hel'f'. One in the word Lie~ and the 
other in the word PrO#Ipect. He compRres life to a journey through 
some desert or some such thing. If, while trBl"elling some part of 
the journey, we find no trees to refresh our sight & gire us shel
ter, no water to drink · & certain other similar things we would 
judge from our preceding journey that we will undergo couaideraLle 
troubles in the remaining journey. Prorpect bu reference to 
acPnery. In this way he compares life with journey. • 

3. They are the French. The Chinese Philosopher says that 
althongh the French ridicule other nations for every thing & are 
themselves showy in many, never bR'I"e a silken cloth to sprtad 
over the table. But thty can be safely excused, he says. for it as it 
is impossible for men, who are unable to get a silken cloth to cover 
their persons, to get one to cover their tables. • 

5. The influence of titles upon the minds of the Engli&h at that 
time is surprisiug because they led the people to belien that thj 
books on which they were written were best, though they ne,.er be 
eo bad. Shall ahows here •aurity.' The influence the titlea shall 
hne on the minds of the people means the influence which the titles •re sure to have on the miuda of the people. 

~ _______ .· ..... ~ 
BY FESTONJEE SOR.ABJEE. 

,.)l r~ar. Student, Elpllillstou C;lkge. 

ON "LADY OF THE LAKE,>' ll!:E PAGB IG.· 

I. The course of time runs uniltterruptedly •• 0! how are our 
fathers upon waose knees we danced in our infancy, and who 
narrated to ua an account of the wouderful adventures performed by 
them on sta or on land, and at which we, then boys, marvelled, talen 
away from the li'"ing bt-ings! How few o( them weakt>ned and 
euenated expect to be veiled in obscurity, like wrecked ships wait . ." 
iog on the shore to be awt-pt 11·ay and lost from our sight by the 
furious tid~s! Thna runs uninterruptedly the conrse of time. Tore 
mc.-ana of .J former times.' A legend meana • a wonderful sto" .• 
here it atands for 'legenda.' Store means • a stock, a collecti;~. 
1' n&turw atanda {or • adventures' meaning • enterprise•.' F erg~ 
mea as • the shore or brim. • 
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2. Ellen and Allan led by Bertram arrive at the guard-room, 
where Lewis an officer comes up and Ellen having shown him the 
royal ring given her by l'itz-J11mes, he conducts her to a separate 
ebamber. In the mean time Allan is led through mistake to the 
room where Roderick Dhu was confined, at whose order he sings 
the Battle of Beale and Duine. At the end of the song he finds 
that Sir Roderick has given up his Soul to the Creator, and la
ments for him. Fitz-James, enters the room where Ellen was listen-

. ing to a song sung in an adjacent room, and condacts her to the 
court-room where he proves that Snowdon's knight is Scotland's king. 
Here Ellen finds her father pardoned, and her lover Malcolm re-
stored to her. · ' · · 

3. Which spills the fore-most foeman's life, 
· Thaf party shall conquer in' the strife. 

The prophesy was fulfilled. FitzJames had first killed Murdock 
the guide in the valley when his suspicions regarding him were con
firmed by Blanche's song. Now when FitzJames and Sir Roderick 
combated at the Coilantogle ford, Roderick was fatally wounded 
and ordered to be taken away to Sterling Castle. Douglas also ~ub
mitted that day, at t_heq~mes and Clan-Alpine surrendered at the 
loas of their ~. cla.id..f 

4. FitzJames was courteous and mild; Roderick was haughty 
and arrogant. FitzJ ames was noble and generous ; Roderick though 
liberal towards his clan, was very malicious and revengeful. · 

5. The Sensation produced upon the mind when looking down 
from an eminence is called • dizziness.' A dizzy tower is one which 
produces dizziness; a dizzy person is one who feels the sensation. 

o~ .. BACON'S ESSAYS,"Sxz PAGE 20. 

1. Notwithstanding the extent of territory of some of the States 
being great,' they are unable either to govern or enlarge it, whilst 
there are some others having a small territory, so great and so well 
mnnaged as to be able to rise into eminent monarchies. The Mogul 
Empire affords an admirable instance of the former. The tetritory of 
the Emperor of Delhi extended from Cashmere to Cape ~orin ; all 
the nabobs and rajas from t.be Him~l11ya to Ceylon acknowledged his 
sovereignty and yet bow easily the Empire fell down from it1. 
eminence. Rome ill an example of the l~tter. From what inaigni-
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ficant beginning9, and how gyadually tl1e city containing a handful 
of individuals, rose to be the mistress of the then world cannot but 
excite a feeling {If admiration and reverence. Had Athrns ag11in 
been successful in the Peloponnesian war, no .Poubt, she would have 
changed entirely the affairs of the political and historical world. 

2. Those State• which allow the rights and previleges of their 
ow,n citizrns to strangers, ~thout any great hesitation or restraint 
are fit for growing into empires. nome was very liberal in bestow
ing its ju1 civitati1, not only upon individual perrgrines, but upoo 
families ; nay sometimes upon whole cities as in Spain. 

BY MAllADAJEE VISHNU, 

2nd Year Student, Elphin1tone College. 

ON .. LADY OF THE LAKE,'' SEB PAGB 16. 

1. Time is passing continually away.· And the old men who 
used to take us upon the~r knee in our infancy, and told us many a 
. tales which were the most marvellous things to u1 in our boyho9d 
·and also their own strange adventures enoountered either on the 
land or the sea, how are all disappeared froin the existing things I 
And a few of their numher who are yet ali'"e• how are they weak 
and wasted & are standing on the shore of dnrk and endless aea 
like tqe ships driven ashore, which are carried away from our sight 
by ihe returning tide. Time is continually passing away. 

3. "Wbp spills the foremost fomu's life, 
That party conquers in the strife." 

Two meanings of this propheey are possible, Jst it we take that 
any m11n of the one party kills first any man of the other then the 
first party will be successful ; or 2nd any man of the one kills the 
headman or chief of the other then the first party will be victorioua. 
Now if we take eithrr of these meanings a till the prophecy holdJ 
good. If the first is taken then Fitz.James killed at first Red 
Murdock. a clansman of Sir Roderick. therefore James wu Tictori
ous. If the other meaniug i1 takeo theD also u FiuJames killed 
Slr Roderick himself, the head of hia own party, Jame'a party wu 
Tictorioua. And thus the prophecy wae fulfilled. 
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4. FitzJames was brave, ·kind noble-hearted, true to his words 
but once only he was fajthless, when he called the border chiefs 

' in order to accompaning him· in a hunting excursion. ' When ·they 
all came, be caught them and hung them on their own gateiJ. • 

Roderick Dhu also was brave, true to his word but of a fierce 
temper, hard hearted, used to pl•mdcr and burn villages ·in the 
Lowlands. He was al;;o superstitious ~nd believed in prophecies 
and omens. · He was a freebooter and heaJ of ·a Highland tribe, 
called Clan-Alpine. He had killed a Knight in the court of Scotland 
and in the presence of the king James, therefore he was proclaimed 
as an out-lawed by him. 

5. In the first passage dizzy means • causing giddi~ess' ancl iri 
. the other it means ',being or be~oming gid~y.' 

BY BALA :MANGESH. 

3rd Year Student, Elphinstone College • . 

ON .. SAMSON AGONISTES," BEE PAGB 18 •. 

1. From his drj!ss he appear~ to _eome with· peaceful motives; but 
judging from his fa~e there is noLhing in him but defiance. W:he~ 

ther he comes with peaceful motives or not, to me it is just the 
·same thing.- Now that he is coine near us, we shall soon learn the 
purpose of his visit. Harapha and his motives are here respectively 
compared to· a ship and its cargo. . 

Now that I l1ave told you who I am, yon must, as a matter of 
cou~se, · know me if yon ·yourself are -lmown in the least ; or that 
your ignorance of me proves that you yourself are unknown. 1'be 
cireumstanc~ of your being deprived of sight necessitates _me to· 
forfeit the })poor, of having defeated you and thereby freed my 
country. from the oppressions of its enemy;-which I would certainly 
have gained by fighting .a f!!Ortal duel with you. 

2. Solis, • alone,' hence desolation, BOlitnde ; frango, 'to brea~.· 
hence refrain, refrangible ;fero, 'to carry.' hence, defer, confer, &e.; _ 
tJerto, • to turn,' hence convert, revert, pervert &c. ; rvmpo, 'to 
break,' hence, irruption, corruption ;funJo, • to pour,' hence, profuse, 
suffuse, &c. ; mrdium, .• middle,' u mediator, immediate. 
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4. "Ob I dark, dark irre~overably dark, total eclipse, without 
hope of day"-this line refers to the mental anguishes which Milton 
felt during the latter part of his life, on account of the loss of his 
aight." "To be blind among enemies, oh worse than cl1ains, dun
geon, beggary or decrepit old age," this refers to Milton's affiictions, 
after the Restoration, when he wu obliged to betake himself to a 
aolitary place, 11ithout friends to condole with him in his distresses. 

5. Decree is a common noun of the neuter gender, third perso~ 
11ingular number, and in the objective case governed by the preposi
tion of understood. 7'hty is a personal pronoun of the maS<'uline 
gender, third person, plural number, and in the nominative case to 
the verb may prtltmd; may pretend is a regular trnnsiti"re nrb of 
the potential mood, present tense, third person plural pumLer, and 
agreeing with its nominative tltey. 11"ue is an adjective of the 
positive dt>gree, quali(ving they. 'l'he whole line may be thus put
• Though they may pretend to be nner so wise.' 7'o rife must be 
taken to mean • To be my wife,' then wife wotilJ be in the case 
with ne.rt. The whole must be read thus 'The next tltat I took to 
be my wife.' Had take11 is an irregular transitive verb of the .indi-· 
cati ve mood, past perfect tense, first person singular, and agreeing 
with its nominati1·e I. ff-wh, common noun, neuter gender, third 
person aingular number, and in the ,-ocati"e cast'. . 

fi. 1'he doings of the Almighty are just, and can be aho~n to be 
such, to all except those who do not believe in His existence at all. 
If there be any such they walk in the dark, since of such a doctrine 
there never existed a school, except in the heart of the fool, aud no 
one ob"tained degrees in it except the fool himself; n1ore numerous 

·than the:oe are those who think. llis acts to be unjust they being foun~ 
to contraJict His own decrees. The word ol-tt:llrt! in this piece may 
be parsed as an adverb, then the meaning of the line would be • that 
auch men are unknown to others ;' and if taken as a noun the line 
would mean, • that they walk. in tt.e dark.' 

ON .. HISTORY OF QUEE~ ELIZABETH," SEE PAG& 19. 

I. Itt; The Queen's declaring herself in favour of the proteet
anta, (who were the minority,) in opposition to the Catholics (who 
formed th. majority) from the Tery commencement of her reign; 
21111. Her ordering, the arrest, tria], and execution of the duke of 
Norf~>lk (the bigheat D011~man in her Kmgdoo) at a time when 
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the spirit of the Catholics was excited to its highest pitch ; 3rd. 
He'r taking . measures for assisting the protestants in Scotland in 
opposition both to the Qneeit Regent and Mary, and for confining, 
trying, and executi';lg a sister Queen, Mary. of Scots; 4tA, Her open 

.- opposition to the measures of the duke of Guise, the most powerful 
and influential Catholic nobleman at the time in France ; 5tA, Her 

· openly assisting by force as well as by money the protestants of 
France and the Netherlands, in opposition to their respective sove
reigns-Henry II., Francis II., Charles IX., and Henry III. and 
Philip II. of Spain ; and thereby involving herself in warfare with 
the most powerful Catholic Catholic princes of the times. 

4. Among the most celebrated Soldiers in this reign may be : 
• classed Sir Philip Sydney, Drake, and the Earl of Essex ; the first 

accompanied his uncle the Earl of Leicester in the Netherlands, and 
there was killed at the battle of Zulphen .(1586 ). He was born· in 
1535. In him were united both the poet and the soldier. His 
•• Arcadia" is the best known of his works. Drake and Cavendish 
were the persons who harassed the Spaniards both in. Holland and 
in America. · The former was at the hllad of the expeditions sent to 
destroy the Spanish :fleet at Cadiz and to reinstate Antonio, the 
;rightful Heir tel the throne of. Portugal. The Earl of Essex was 
a great favourite of Queen Elizabeth and in th11t respect was the 
rival of the Earl of Leicester; "But unlike him he possessed higher 
talentS both as a soldier and a statesman. Owi'ng to the mali~ious 
counsels of his enemies, . particularly Burleigh and Raleigh, he was 

·appointed to the difficult post of governorship in Ireland, where 
owing to unpremeditated circumstances his measures completely fail-

. ed. He privately returned to England in order to avert the anger of 
Elizabeth, but was unfortunately at last executed. Among the states
men of thi.s reign the principal is Lord li!!!:leigh, who was always at 
the ears of his Queen to advice her with his counsels. He must be· 
rec:koned among the prose writewoi-thia ·reign since be wrote .an 
account of Ireland, resembling it is said tb.e style of Bacon• a·. 
Essays. The principal writers are Bacon, Raleigh, Spencer, Shake
lpear, and Drayton. The ~rst is the author pf a series of Essay• on 
philosophical,. literary, and moral subjects. The aecond is the 
author of a work entitled the ., History of the World." It was 
written while he :was imprisOned by Jamea I. on account of his 
interfering with the Spaniah affairs in America, The third is the 
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author of the "Fat're Queepe." ·The fourth was 11 dramatic writer. 
He was born in 1556 at Strafford and died in 1616. At the age of 
twenty )le went to .J,ondon and was known to bold i. share in the 
"Black-friars theatre." From the year 1590 he wrote two plays 
annually. These plays being considered the property of the theatre. 
no great care waa taken to preserve· them Rnd the name of their 
authors ; this explains the . reason of the innumerable mistakes in 
the eRTlier editions ofShakcspeare's plays. The last was the author 
of the work entitled tSe " Polyolbion." · It is a gPography of the 
principal towns and cities of England, together with local traditions 
of each. 

(The other questions in the History of the reign of Queen Eliza- ' 
beth are not answered for want of time.)· 

BY W ASSEWDEW JUGGON.tTII. 

3rd l'ear Studept, Elphinstone College. 

ON .. SAMSO~ AGONISTES," 8EB PAGE 18. 

[llaraplul, the strongl'st · of the Philistines, coming to surTey 
every part of Samson's body.} 
' Choru.-He comes in a civil dress ; but from his look he appears 
to set eYery tl1ing at defiance. · · · · 

Sain;on.-I care not. IIis coming in peace or anyhowelse is to 
me the same thing. 

· CAoru.r.-We sb11ll know w!1at message he has brought with him 
presently, for he is drawing near and near. 

1/arapha.-[When,· at the begining of the internew ·between· 
Sam~n and IIarapha, Samson asks the latter who be is, his answer 
is to the effect that) If 11trong men ·are Wl'll knowll to all ·and if 
you are ao known at all. you musj, know me. I am Harapha of 
Gath. While being rebuked for vain glory of strength, the pride of 
Ilarapha being hurt, he expresses to SamMn his regret for l~sing 
the opportunity of getting Tictory over him by a mortal duel ; this 
owing to the blindness of Samson. After the return of llarapha to 
the l'hilistine lords, another officer is sent to Samson with an order 
to take him to a building (where a feast was held) to display before 
the lord11 bia skill in athlelic rxerciscs. When the Chona adrise1 

6 • • 



Satnson to accompany the officer for he bas commands with him 
from the Phil~stines, he answers that the. Philistines cannot drag 

·him by force along 'the road to the temple of their God Dagon; the 
commands of the Philistines are no constraints. · · 

2. Defer;. Ferro; • I carry;' de. 'from;' ~To carry from.~ 
Convert ; Yerto, ' I turn.' Irruption ; Rupto, • I break.' Con.; 
fusion; Fu&o, • I mix.' Immediate, Medium, 'something inter-
Yening." · · · · 
. 4. The particulars in which Samson's afflictions resembled those 

suffered by Milton are, {a) their wives· proving faithless to their 
bed ; (b) their blindness; (c) their helplessness to a certain 
extent. " ... · · 

(a) Milton married the daughter of one Powel of Oxfordshire who 
was a royalist. The studious habits of ihe "republican poet" com
bined with his republican views soon produced a disgust in his wife. 
who on a visit to her friends in Oxfordshire neyer l'eturned. Simi
larly Samson married a woman of Timnath who in the course of 
events revealed the secret that was entrusted to. her by her husband 
and formed an alliance with his co·mpanion, He was again betrayed 
in the same way by his second wife Dalila. 

(IJ) Milton by severe ·study. and midnight . watchings lost his 
sight. Samson also was deprived of it by the treacherous conduct 

. of Dalila. · · · · 
(c) The Israels ~oubted the divine inspiration in Samson. 1\fil

ton seems also I believe to have received no good support from the 
people in argumentation. . 
' 5. · Decree is a- common noun, of the neuter gender, third person, 

singular number, and in the obje~tive case; governed by the prepo-
Sition of underatood. · · · · · 

Pretend they ne11er ao wi&e. The proper construction of it is, 
I think, • Let them pretend never to be BO-~ise.' · 

Pretend is a present infinitive, depending upoD the verb Let. 
Thus. T/&ey would become Them. . . , 

Wile, an adjeCtive qualifying They or them. 
To wife, ia a present infinitive, depending upon the verb toolt. · 
Hod-is a transitive verb, of the subjunctive mood, first person, 

lingular number, agreeing with its nominative I . . •.o, if -that I 
ne-rer bad.' 

Wid, a common noun and in the nominative absolute, 
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6 •. The ways Qf God are just, and to follow those ways is justifi
able in all those who believe in the existence of God. If there be 
any wl10 think not God at all, they walk in darkness; {or there 
never was a school where such a doctrine was held, except the heart 
of a fool in which he alone is the doctor or inculcator of that doc-
trine. 

Still there ·may be many who doubt the justness of the Divine 
path as it is found to contradict the divine edicts themselves. 

BY RAMKRISHNA GOPAL. 

4th Year Student, Elphinstooe College. 

ON .. SA:\ISO.N. AGONISTES,'' BEE PA.GE 18. 

I. This is an allusion to Harapha, the giant, who comes to see 
Samson whose renown a.a a wrestler, possessing yast strength, "has 
already reached his ear, Samson, being blind, is not able to see 
that he is coming and therefore the Chorus inform him of it; al'ld 
tell Lim, that, from his dress, he appears to be coming with a peace
ful purpos~ but that, from the manner in a·hich his brow is turned. 
he seems to bid defiance to all and to consider himself inviucihle. 

Sam«.-Whether he comes with a peaceful intent or otherwise, 
he eo~es to me ;-if to fight, to fight with none but me; if for any 
other purpose, that purpose must be something connected with 
myst>lf. Samson judges of this by obser¥ing that the giant could 
}.a,·e no business 11·ith the chorus; and if any, since he has been 
the cause of the coming of the chorus, he must be connected with 
it ; and so on. 

llarapha says to Samson, ''you know me. if you yourself are 
known;" that is, if you lll't' a man of fame. you must know me, who 
am also a man of fame. He alludes to the circumstance that men 
of importance are genl'rally known ouly to those 11·ho are themse-lna 
of some importance; and not to insignificant persons ; for iustance, 
a fOOlie does not probably know the Governor General of India. 
much his Secretariee; while people of a higher &tMdwg dCl know 
them. 
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When Ilarapha began to disparage the strength of Samson in the 
· course of the conversation tha~ ensued between them, Samson was 
enraged and offered a· figh to Harapha; but the latter, conscious 
of his inferiority, declined it, pretending that a duel with a prisoner 
.and a blind man was below his dignity. · Samson then says to him, 
"That honor which I should certainly have gained by ·winning a 
mortal duel with you, ,I shall not have now ; . because I am prevented 

. by blindness." 
When a messenger from the Philistine lords arrived ·at tl1e. pri

son to take Samson to the Terpple of Dagon, the Jewish hero ·says 
" Who forces me to go to the" Temple of Dagon. · The P~ilistine 

lords command and· commands are not. contraints. I will not obey 
them. None can force me; I have strength enough to defeat all 
violence. · · · .. 

2. Defer is derived from de, 'down,' and fero; • I carry;' con
vert, from con, • together,' and verto, • I. turn;' irruption from ir, 
'in,' and rumpo, • I break;' confusio"!-• from con, 'together,'. and 

fundo, • ~ pour out;' and immediate, from ·im, • not,' and medium, 
• a way or means.' · 
• · 4. Samson Agonistes was blind; so was 1\liltoq, The author 
puts the following words into the· mouth of his hero, descriptive of 
his calamity :...:. · 

Light, the principal work of God, to me is extinct, 
And all its various powers of delight, 
Which might, in part my grief have ensed. 
Dark, dark, dark, still in the blaze of day,· 
Irrecoverably dark; total eclipse. 
Myself, my sepulchre, a moving grave, 
Scarce half I seem to live; dead mol'&-than half, 

. I should then not.bave been exiled into the land of darkness. · 

Samson Agonistes was unfortunate in the selection of his .. wives ; 
so was Milton, Samson's wives belonged .!o the nation. which he 
hated ; so did ·Milton's first wife belong to the party opposed 
to him. He belonged to the Parliamentil.ry party. Both fell 
from the high position to which the~ . bad attained ; · Samson 
became a prisoner, and Milton on· the Rtstoration was at first 
reduced to the same condition, and was very nearly losing his \jfe. 
Samson's nation was subjected to {)ppresaiou; so .was :Milton'• 
party. · 
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5. Decree, common noun, neuter gender, 3rd person singular 
and in the objective case, governed by of understood. The 3rd line 
must be construed thus, • Though they pretend never so wise.' 
Pretend,,..egular, intransitive :verb, .subjunctive mood, 3rd .person. 
plural, present tense, nominative. 

BY JA VERILAL U:MIASHANKUR. 

4th l"ear Student, Elpliinston1 College. 

CN "SAMSON AGONISTES," SEB PAGE 18. 

1. The chorus bere alludes to RaraphR, the giant, whose dress 
affords an index to his peaceful character, but whose countenance 

· aho~s him to be a haughty person. . 
Sam.-Whether he comes to me in the. character of a peace

. ful person, or otherwise, it .is the same to me. I do not. care what 
he is. · . 

Clto.--:We shall soon come to know what brings him here; 
literally, what he is filled with, or in other worJs, what is his 
mission: Here be approaches. l\Ien whose fame is widely spreaJ 
do g~nerally know or are acquainted with, many persons, and so 
Ba'rapha says to Samson, 'If thou art renowned at all, thQu dost 
know me.• 

That is, owing to my loss of sigltt I lose that credit \\hich I 
woulJ certainly have obtained by inflicting a mortal on thee in a 
re;ular fi;;ht. But who com pella me to go to the temple of Dago11! 
Cert11inly I am not to he dragged there. The J>hilistian Lords, 
uldt"t-d, have ·gi,·en onlera to bring me there, but I am not· forced to 
go there by these !)rJers. 

2. 'Defer,' tle means' down,' and ferro," I carry.' • Relatt',' r~. 
•back,' lattU, 'wide.' 'Con'l""ert,' toll, • together,' •erto, ' I turn: 
' Irruption,• ir. • out.' ,..pt1111, • broken.' . • Confusion,' con. • toge
tju,' frutJ.~. 'I pour out.' 'ImmeJiate,' U.., • without,' rnt..li;u, 
• 1\)edium.' · 

4. Milton suffered much from blindness, and these sufft"ring! be 
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has J.Ortrayed in the following Unes,,wher.e be maketi Samson ~ewnil 
for the loss of his sight :-.. · 

But most of all, 0, losi of sight of thee I must complain, 
Blind among enemies ; worse than ~hain, 
Dungeon, decrepit age. · ...-' 

Dark, dark, dark, amid the blaze of noon, 
Irrecoverably dark, total eclipse, 
Without all hope of day. 

• • • . • • . I' • • .. .... 

The sun to me is dark 
And silent as the moon 
Hid in her vacant interlunar cave. 

· Since light, so necessary is to life, . 
And almost life itself if it be true 'that light is in the soul, 
She in. every part; why was the. sight 
To such a tender ball as the eye confine8, 
So obvious and easy•to be que~~hed 1 

The poet did not live peaceably among his domestic· circle. . His 
matrimony was unfortunate. He~ce his dislike for women. ·This is. 
ob$e1·vahle among other passages, ·from Samson's address to Dalila 
on her requesting him to receive her into his favour-

Out, out, hyena, these are thy wonted arts 
And arts of every woman false like thee. 

5. De~ree is a common noun,· of the neuter gender, third person, 
aingalar number, in the objective case, and governed by the preposi .. 
tion o.funderataocL The Hntence, when taken in full~ would atand 
thus : • Why am I thus bereaved of thy prime decree 1' 
· Tkey, is a pP.rsonal pronoun, of- the JJlftSCuline gender, third per
son, .plural number, and in the nominative case, having {gr its verb 
pretend or may· preten.d, for the sentence may be taken to stand u, 
• However they may pretend to be ever so wise.' 

Wi&e is an adjecti,·e qualifying the pronoun tkey. 
To is a preposition, showing the relation between tuife and to~!t. 

Wife is a common noun, of the neuter gender, third person. singular 
number and in the objective case and governed by the preposition 
to. To wife is • for a wife.' · · . · • · , 

Hfld is an irregular transitive verb, of the jndicative mood, past 
tense. first person eingular, having for its nominative I." 
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Wi,l& is a commoll aouu, o£ the llellter gender, third perso~.r 
singular number, and in the vocative case. 

6. God's ways are just and justifiable to all men except those 
who do not think that there is God. If there be any such men, they 
walk in darkness, because there never existed a school except in a 
fool',. heart professing such a doctrine, and even there there was no 
learned guide but himself to show him his way. Still there may be 
men who, finding God's ways contradicting his commands, doubt 
their justice. 

In the passRge of which this is a paraphrase it is said "who think 
not God at all." According to grammar, this r;hould have been, 
• who think not that there is God at all.' We do not say I think a 
person, or think a thing. Again, in the last sentence " as to his own 
edicts found contradicting." • It should have been • as to his own 
edicts found to contradict or as found. to contradict his own edicts.' 
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PAPERs.: 
__,___, .. 

OTHELLO. 

1. What tell'st thou me ofrobbing7 This il Venice. 
My house ill not a grange. 

Explain. · · 
2. Speak of me as I am; flothing ezlenuale ·· 

Nor set down aught in malice.~ 
Explain. _Parse the words in italics. . 
3. Quote the passage -in ·which Othello describes th.e manner in 

which he courted Desdemo~a. · 
4 •. ·State shortly the plot of Othello. 

BUTLER's. Ai.u~9GY. 
'- 5. State briefly the fundamtmtaf argument of the Analogy. 

6. Exemplify the "argument friJm ign~rance." as ·used by 
Bishop Butler. _ 

7. · Distinguish moral conviction from ahaol~Jte certainty. And 
give examples of the kinds of reasoning which tend. to produce the 
one and the other respectively. • 

8. State Bishop Butler's argument for the immortality of the 
soul, derived from the indivisibility of consciousness. 

Cuxi.DE HAROLD. 

9. (a) Paraphrase the following passage, and parse the words 
printed in italics :- .. ~ 

Lake Leman woos me with its crystal-face, 
The mirror w~ere the stars and mountains view 
The stillness of their aspect In each trace 
Its clear tkpth yields of their far "height and hue ; 
There is too mvch of man here, to look through 
With a fit mind the might which I behold ; . 
But soon in me shall Loneliness renew · 
Thoughts hid, but not less cherished than of old, 
Ere mingling in the h~rd bad penn'~ me in their fold. 

(h) Poirit t\ut all the metaphor• in the above passage. Why 
is Loneliness spelt with a capital L ? -- · · . • 

(c) Where is Lake Leman? Describe the geography or draw 
a map of the surrou~din~ .country: . 
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1\hLTON's PARADISE LosT, Book I. 

10. Explain fully:-
.- Wboseor~ 

Through optic glass the Tu11can artiat riewi 

At evening from the top of Feso~e \ 
Or in V aldarno. 
In Vallambrosa, where the Etrurian sh~•· 
High over-arched, imhower • • • • • 

• , • When with fierce wintls Orion armed 
Hath vexed the Red-Sea coast. 

·11. Enumt>rate and distinguish the heathen deitiea mentioned by 
~lilton in the first book of the Paradise Lo&t. 

12. Mention any obsolt>te words and expressions yon rnay 
remembt>r in the \P11radise Lost. 

13. Gh·e the etymology of the following words :-Amerced, 
pt.>Prs, puissant, resolved, beatific, rt>probate, ex.hala tion, asphaltus, 
architect. 

14. Parse fully tl1e wordli printed in italica. 

Bl'yond compare • • • • • 
• • • • nor did thtn wallt 

Cornice or frieze • • • • • 
. • • • till, the signal giveR, 

Behold a wonder! • • • • • 
. . • • nor ever thence 

11ad ri~-. or hca\'ed his head, but that the toill 
An.t'high permission ofall-ruling lleavea 
Left hi•n at large • • • , • 
As fill' a• angel•' ktoa. 

15. Par11phrase (U'itliout trpattdir~g) :-

All these and more came tacking ; but with lookl 
Dmmcnst and damp ; yet snch wherein appeared 
Obit'ure aome glimpse of joy, to have fbund their chief 
Not in des1•air, to have found themsell'es not lost 
In lo•• itst·IC: which on his countenance cast 
Like doubtful b11e : but he, his 11·outed pride 
Soon l't'COllt'cting, 11itb laigb words that bore 
&-mblan~ of wurtb, Dot aubstanee, gently raiaei 
Their faiatmr eourage aa4 Aiapell.ed ibeir fara. 

Ca 
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BAcoN's EssAYS. 

16. There are states great in territory, and yet not apt to enlarge 
or command ; and some that have a· small dimension of stem, and 
yet apt to be the foundations of great monarchies. 

Express the above iri your own language, and illustrate it histo-
rically. .: 

17. Explain and iltustrllte-
All states that are liberal of naturalisation towards strangers are 

fit for empire. 
' 18. Explain fully (both as regards grammar and sense)

To be master of the sea is an abridgment of a monarchy. 
19. Explain- · 
Sometimes it is .seen that the moderator is more troublesome than 

the actor. 
20. Give the etymology and meaning of the words, "trivial, 

pomp, arrogancy, deri\"e, ostracism, eclipse, traduce, tragedy, 
comedy, inot·dinate, insolent, enibaseth.': 

21. Quote any passages you may remember in w}lich Lord 
,:Bacon shows the difference between wisdo~ and cunning in the 
conduct of the ordinary business of life .. 

22. What do you know of the following persons mentioned by 
Lord Bacon ?-Commineus, Duke Charles the Hardy, Sejanus, 
Mrecenas, Themistocles, Heraclitus, Pythagoras. 

RAMBLER. 

23. "That man should never suffer his happiness to depend upon 
. external circumstances, is one. of the chief precepts of the Stoical 
philosophy." Expound and exemplify the Stoical doctrine here refer
red to. Do you see any and what objectiOns to its soundness? 

24. " He that is culpable because. he has passed the middle 
point of virtue, is always accounted a fairer object of hope than he 
he who fails by falling short." 

Explain fully. What theory of the nature of virtue is involved 
in this passage ? 

25. Quote or state the substance of Dr. Johnson's opinions on 
Friendship. 

26. Define .:--cheerfulness, good humour. benevolence-, genero
sity, humBnitf. Wha• ia the meanin~ of the term •• 60i'i1Jl "Virtues'~ 1 
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ANSWERS. 

[Three houra' time allowed.) 

BY BABA GOKHLE. 

ht Year Student, Poona College. 

ON "BUTLER'S ANALOGY," SEE PAGE 40. 

5. The fundamental argument of the Analogy is that whoever 
denies the Scriptures to have proceeded from the Author of nature 
on account of certain difficulties must, in common fairness, deny 
the world to have proceeded from Him and, on the other hand, if 
there be any likeness between the constitution of Nature and Reveal
ed Religio~ there is a great' presumption that both of these niust 
have the same Author. 
. 6. If it be said against the government of God over this world 
that he gonrns it by a round about way, that there is no reason 
why he should, in the first place, bne made men so frail, so liable 
to temptation, as thty are, that he should have plaCf.'d such objects 
in this worhl as should entice thetn to go by the wrong wl\y, and 
theiJ .should puni<ih them for r;oing by the wrong path. This is, as 
may be said, something like placing a man in had company, gi"ii1g 
him money to be squandered away in ·vicious pursuits, and then 
punishing him for being vicious. The answer that Bishop Butler 
gives to this and other like objections is that our reason is far below 
such inquiries as thest, that even in the common concerns of life we 
are unable to discover the causes of effects. and, therefore we should 
do better to abstain from these considerations. In fact Butler uses 
this argument in almost every chapter of his Analogy. 

i. Moral co11ricfw11 diffl!rs from ab&olNft urtainty in that the 
former is of the nature of, or rather is the highest degree of, pro
bability, that is, ia much n10re like truth than its contradictory, 
1rbile the latter ia truth itself, or in that the former is got from a 
repititioo of probabilities while the latter is got at ence. As for 
euwple •• our confiction that the aun will rile tomorrow is a moral 
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conviction and it is formed from the experience of so many days ; 
while the conviction of the truth of a proposition in Geometry is 
absolute certainty. and is got at once. 

8. The following is the line of reasoning in which Butler proves 
the immortalify of the eoul from the indivisibility of consciousness. 
Supposing a piece of matter to be indivisible, the motion i~ that 
would also.be indivisible, that is one part of it will not be at rest 
while the other is in motion. for i' is supposed that that body has 
110 parts. So then an indivisible body will have an indivisible 
power of motion. Conversely if a body has an indivisible power 
of motion the body must be indi,·isible. Therefore 

All things that have an indivisible power in them are themselves 
indivisible. 

The soul is a thing that has got the indivisible power of con
sciousness in it. 

The soul is indivisible, that is, is immortal. 

·oN "CHILDE HAROLD.'' nl!l PAGE 40. 

9. (a) Oh! how beautiful is lake ;Lemim. Its surface is as 
abining as a crystal. It is, as it were, a mirror in, which the stars and 
the mountains view the calmness. of their appt>arance, with their 
heights ana burs. traced out in their reflections in the clear depths 
of the lake ; hut my mind is not in a state fit to appreciate the sub
limity of what i now behold, for it is too much occupied with the 
conce-rns of man. However, my being in loneliness now, upon the 
banks of this lake, will soon bring out tho~Je thoughts which were 
so prominent in my mind before I was penned in the fold of n1eu 
and which are still not absent. - · · 

(h) Mirror is a common noun.._9f the sin~ular number, neuter 
gender, third person and in the same case wit9 ' face.'. Trace is 
a common noun of the singular. number, .!leuter gender, and in the 
objective case governed by the preposition 'in.' Deptk is a 
common noun and nominative to the verb 'yirlds.' Of is a preposi- · 
tion governing ' height and hue• in the objective case. Far. is an 
adjective qnalifyiiig 'height.' MKck is an adjective used as a noun, 
or an adjective qualifying 'something' understood. Through is a 
preposition governing ' might.' To is a sign of the present infini
tive prefixed to • look.' . Old is an adjective used for a noun. . . 
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BY DORABJEE PUDUMJEE. 

2nd Year Student, Poona College. 

ox "BUTLER·s ANALOGY,'( nz PAoB 40. 

5. The Fundamental Argument of Analogy is this: thl\t i11 
Nature we meet with difficulties which are inexplicable hy us ; · also 
that in religion there are Rome diffir-nlt points which are inexplicable 
bv us; now he who denies Religion as ordained by God, on aceount 
of these difficulties, must also deny Nature as the production of God, 
on the same ground. And that if there ia an llnHlogy between Na. 
ture & Religion, there is strong proba.hility that they haTe one 
author 11lso. 

6. Butler asst>rts that we should not form our opinions of the 
1\loral World and its constitution, from our precon~eived notions of 
what it might bave been or ought to be;. and thl\t to answer such 
Utopiatl and imaginary doctrines we sl~ould only plead human 
igno1·ance as to underst11ndiug the ways of God. But people w~uld 
object to thi1, that Religion is ·to be judged by what we know, and 
not fro1n what we do Dot know, and that the argumtonte urgt>d in 
favor of Religion, being· founded upon opr ignorance, go -equ11l 
WRY to prove the opposite. The Rnswer to this is that total ignor
ance ought by no means to be urg'-'tl to prove 110 assertion, but par
fial ignorance may be, when the probability is on our.-ide. Our 
ignorance then ma! be an Argument against those who object to 
the llll'ans employed by God to bring ahout an eud : and it uo wise 
atft•cts the argu,ment given in proof of Religion. 

7. Ao6()lute eertait~ly arises from demonstrative eYidl.'nee, in 
'lll'hich our sensl's have actually perceiwd or felt the object, aud of 
the e1.istence of which thenceforth we have not the slightest doubt. 
Moral t:OJII'irliort arises from probable e,·idence, but probable el·i
dence of the highest degree of probability, oltnOBt amountiug to 
absolute certainty. If the king of Siam, who when told th~t there 
were couutril's whl.'re by cold, water bl'Came as hard .stone did not 
believe it, had hl.'t'n brought into England and shewn the actual fact, 
his woulJ have been absolute certainty : but jf. he had not been 
shewn the fact. but only pro.-ed iu his own country that it was quite 
poiiillle by t.eachiug hi111 tl~e Natllral ~eiences, and by maling him 
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read the accounts given by different Travellers, he wd. have heea 
morally convicted. 

8. All arg~ments brought forward to prove that our Jiving being 
is perishable is founded upon the idea that it is divisible. But lUI 

consciousness is indivisible, the subject in 'Yhich consciousness resides· 
must be indivisible al~. Our living Agent then being indivisible,· 
is imperishable also : that is to say our soul is immortal. 

ON .. CHILDE HAROLD," SEE PAGE 40 . . . ~\ 

9. (a) Lake Leman attracts me to co~e near it, with her glassy 
surface, which appears like a looking glass wherein _the stars & 
mouutains see their motionless figures, and the shadows of thei-r great 
height and colors traced in.its clear depth. In me thet"e is much 
of the nature of mao, to perceive the suplimity of this magnificent 
scenery, as I ought to do. But soon shalf loneliness bring back, 

. before I mix myself amongst men, the thoughts at present- hidden in 
me, but which even now I love as intensrly as I did before. 

(b) Mirror 'common Noun, sing. nnmber, Neuter Gender, placed 
in apposition' crystal face! Trace Com. Noun, Objec. Case governed 
by the preposition.' in.' Depth Common Common Noun, case nomi
native· to the verb 'yields.' Mu.c4 adjective• Mingling pre~ent 
participle.~ · 

BY DAMODER JUGANATH. 

· Porma College. 

ON "BUTLER'S ANALOGY," SEI!l PAGE "40. 

1. The object of the "Analogy, iHWt '"to prove the truth. of 
Revealed Religion, but to confirm it, Its argument is 'if in spite of 
all difficulties you believe Natural liefigion, you must, in common 
fairness, and to be consistent, believe the Revealed Religion. If 
they come from the same God; there is an tl priori probability; that 
they will each have the same or similar difficulties ; and if io spite 
of ali its acknowledged difficulties, you are firmly persuaded of the 
truth of natural Religion, you are bound to accept Revealed Reli
gion, in spite of an equal amount of po~ble objectijPs that may be 
summoned up against it.' It is true that in such reasonings we are 
not to expect for Demon.stratiTe evidence.·· I a this we. must be con ... 
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tent with probable e,·idence, as in the matters of everyday life. 
Prohable evidence is by its very nature imperfect, and therefore 
111ited to the imperfect mind of man. In fact probability is, with 
us the 'fery guide of life. · 

2. Bp. Butler rejects the idea of fl>fming our notions of the 
moral world and its constitution, solely on our own preconceived 
notions as to what might or ought t.o ha,·e hf'Pn ; and urges that 
hum11n ignorance is the best answer to all sud1 usdess spl"culAtions • 
. He also rejrcts the habit of forming our notions of right and fitness • 
on principles that in themsel~·es are certain, bu_t are lipplird to cases 
11·here we are not warranted in 11pplying them. Suppose a person 
were to say that the constitution of the world be best conJuctl'd in 
such and such a manner, another would not be thought guilty for 
saying that, that man's pl11n is not the best for making a mankiud 
perfeetly happy. 

3. The essential difference between moral corn·ictio" and a~so
ltde ('trfaiuty is one of matter; that of the latter being certain, and 
that of the former being vuiable 11nd cm1tingent. It is a couse
qu.,nce of this fact, that the former admit~ of degrees, which range 
from the very lowt>st presumption up to the highest point of proba. 
bility, namt>ly moral com·iction. In all probable_ argument, the 
mind proceeJs upon the principle that like causes proJuce like 
effects. The nample of moral conviction is, when we sav that the 

d . " d .,. ..,.. l . ·.11 . ·• sun use to f!Se aor so many ays, ~ expect t tat at wt nse to 
morro'!". The example of absolute certainty. is, wheu we say that 
the ~un has risen to day that is as it were points out the presence 
of the w~ry thing. , 

4. Bp. Butll'r says that all prl"mmption of death being the disso-
lution of onr Ji,·ing powers, mu~t go_ on the idea of their disctrpti. 
bility. Bnt as consciousness is sin;:le and indh·isihle, so is that in 
11·hich it rl"sides and therefore our living powt>rs are indiscerptible. 
Bnt ·as for our bodies, thry are mere matter, they are accidental 
atljunrts and no part uf ours~hes. 

l.t argument drawn from the above E~:periment and obs!'rvation 
&how that bodies are but material organs, and that conscioumess 
txi!<IS quit!' indt>pendt•nt of them., 

2nd. There •·as a time • hen we weTe ourst>lves of Yerv small 
bulk, and when we might hue lost a considerable part of th;t aruall 
body •ithout bt>in~ destroy~ •• 
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remaiu• the same. · ~ 

4th. We cannot determine the exact bulk of the living principle, 
and yet, nnlPss it is larger than. one of the elementary particles of 
matter, th;\Te is no reason to believe it discerptible. · 

5tJl. w.~ have ourselves pas9ed through many great revolutions 
of matter·; there' is no rPason: then to think that dPath will he 10 

very fatal. , 
6th. We ought to regard our -horlirs as composed of so many 

, itJstrumeuts; our Pyes and lrgs for Pxample bearing an analogy to 
glasse~r and staves. Now th.e living powers certainly ·can .live on 
"When thPse are destroyed; rven in sleep ihey exist without their aid, 
why then sho~Jd death destroy them. · 

ON "CHILDE HAROLD," SEll:, PAGE 40; ' . 
9. (a) Lake Leman attracts me with the clear aurface ofits waters, 

-. hich serves like a mirror, and in whic:h the -stars and mountains are 
IK: c:lParlr. reflected that they can be cfearly seen with exact height 
and cqlour, though they are at a great distance. 'l'lfere is nothing 

· of man here to P,isturb me while I am reflecting' on the might power 
. of this place which I see at present: ··But this loneliness and se
. renity of the place will soon bring into my mirid hidden thought, 
hefore mingling with mankind, which had given me so much pain and 

. ...... .. ·t. . h d h uneasmess. These thoughts ~not less chens e than t ose of old. 
. :Mirror is nominatir" absolute in apposition with 'face! Trace 

, is . a common noun singular. third person, in the objective case 
governed by • in.' Deptlt is a common noun~ singular,...neuter gender 
in the objective case govern by the preposition 'to.' To loolr is 

· prr8ent infinitive. 'l'hrough is lUi adverb;-- Oltl is a noun put for 
. 'old thoughts' in the objective ~~~e, governed by • of,' plural 
·number. Min,qling is ·a present participial adJective. M&U:la is a 
noun put .for • much thing' in the nomin~~ive case having the "verb 
• is.' W tXJI is taken from courting. · · ·. 

(ii) Ltmlinru ia here personified and L is therefor capital. 
Mirror is also metaphprically used. · Fold is taken aheeps fold. 

(c) Lake Lem is in Switzerlapd. It is also called the lake of 
Geneva. The surrounding co•mtry is ·mountainous. lo the midst 
of inhere is a ruined fort called Chillon which is rendered immortal 

. by the story of the three confined in it. writteo by Lord Byroo. 
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No. 2512 OF 1858. 

GENERAL DEPARTMENT, 

_Bombay Crufle, 13th October 1858. 

To the DIRECToa OF PuBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

Letter from tho Director of Public Instruction, No. 2021, d~ted 
the 9th September 1858, forwarding, for the informntiou of Gofcrn
ment, the Report of the examiners for aenior scholarships in the 
Elpwnstone and Poona Colleges, and furnishing explanation as to 
the relation the document beare to prc,•ious reports of the Govern-

..., ment Coll~gea, and particularly-to the elaborate papen on the two 
colleges printed by order of Government in 1856. 

Rl'lolution of Go"ernment on tlte a!Jorie, dated 25th Septeml.er 18.58. 

With one exception, the reports now submitted by l\lr. lloward, 
with his very interesting and judicious letter of 9th September, ·are 
encouraging and satisfactory. The exception is the childish, and, to 
young men with pretensions to College education, disgraceful mii
conduct of those Poona students who, .,..hile under examination, fOpied 
tlu~ir exercises, or allowed others to copy from Jbem. 

2. . Leaving these iudivitluals out of the ·~~·.estion, the Got" ern or 
iu Council is able to congratulate tlu: stuJeuts of the Elphiustoue 
aud Poona Colleges generally on the progress they have made in the 
aeveral branches of etlucation &iuce the cxamiuationa of December 
1855. 

3. 'Mr. lloward &hould be requested to La\'e his l.::tter, and the 
reports and exercises 1rhich accompany it (and which should be 
~euune~ to him for this plll'pose), printed along with his ·g~neral 
Educallon Report. 

7 • 

(Tra.e eopy). 
(Signed) n. L. ANDER&o~. 

Secretary to Go.-emmer.t .• 


